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Thank you for purchasing the 2 in 1 Laser Bike Lane safety light!  The light is able 

to emit two parallel laser lines on either side of your bicycle, forming a virtual 

bike lane which will travel along with the movement of your bicycle on the road.  

Additionally, five LED flash lights and the two laser lines enhance your visibility to 

motorists when they are approaching or are close to you.

Specifications:

Product size:70*78*33CM
Product weight: 50g
Wavelength: 650nm 
Laser type: visible light, continuous output, meets Class IIIA laser safety 
standards.

Features:
 
1.LED design offers 260° of visibility.
2.Can be mounted without tools
3.Uses 2 x AAA batteries
4.5 super bright LED + 2 red laser line.

Battery Installation:
1.Please slide and open the back cover.
2.Install 2 alkaline or rechargeable AAA batteries and reinstall back cover.

Mounting to your bike’s seatpost:
1.The included bracket can mount to seatposts 20mm to 36mm.
2.Use as much or little of the rubber shims to get a tight fit on your seatpost.
3.Adjust lamp angle for optimum position for visibility; tighten down screws 
with a Philipshead screwdriver to lock in position.
4.Light can be removed from bracket by pushing on bracket tab and sliding 
the lamp off.
  



Operation:
A.LED button:
First press:5 LED will light together.
Second press :5 LED will fast flash together.
Third press: 5 LED will flash together slowly. 
Fourth press:LED’s will flash one by one from left to right.
Fifth press: LED’s will flash one by one from right to left. 
Sixth press: Police warning fast flash.
Seventh press: Flash from left to right, then flash right to left.
Eighth press: power off.

B.Laser button.
First press: Two lasers will emit two solid parallel lines.
Second press: Two lasers will emit flashing parallel lines.
Third press: Power off.

Warning:
1. Never point a laser beam at a person or animal.
2. Do not allow children to operate the product alone.
3. To avoid eye damage do not ever look directly into a laser beam.
4. Avoid staring at LED lights too closely.
5. This product is rainproof only.  DO NOT immerse in water.
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